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Editor’s Letter 

 

 

Earlier this week, I prepared my germination station in the 

basement. My station consists of heavy duty modular shelving and 

a couple of sets of 4000 lumen double barreled LED shop lights 

from Canadian Tire, and a light timer. Also on hand, I have a bag 

of cheap generic potting soil and old Red Solo Cups.  

 

 

Last spring, I kept detailed notes of my germination trial and errors. 

Here are two of my biggest lessons learned: i) I started my 

tomatoes way too early (~early Feb.) and they were a foot tall by 

the time I transplanted them; ii) I mass seeded petunia  and 

foxglove in a shallow tray, and ended up repotting them three times 

before finally transplanting them.  

 

 

So needless to say, I will not be starting my tomatoes until early 

March, and I will be seeding my petunias directly into larger 

containers right off the bat.  

 

 

How do you prepare for spring? Share your thoughts on our 

Facebook page: Gardening—Edmonton Horticultural Society. 

 

Lindsay Jarvis 
EHS Communications Director 

communications@edmontonhort.com 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/14571255402
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Calling for New Board 
Members 
2022-2024 

 

Established in 1909, the Edmonton 
Horticultural Society has played a major 

part of Edmonton’s community for over 
110 years.  

 
EHS has three pillars of 

focus for all our gardening programs: 
Urban Beautification, Food gardening & 

Sustainability. 
 

The EHS has more members than ever 
before, an active Facebook group, grant-

funded staff and a strong board. 
Recruitment activities have been 

successful with exciting new program 
ideas from the recruits and current board 

members.  
 

If you wish to volunteer on the board and get 
involved, please contact us at 
president@edmontonhort.com 

 

mailto:president@edmontonhort.com
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2022 is Year of  the 
Garden 

 

 
 
 

Proclaimed by the Canadian Garden Council, 
2022 is the Year of the Garden.  

 
 
 

Over the last two years during the COVID-19 
pandemic, there as been a marked surge 

of interest in gardening for Canadians 
across the country.  

 
 
 

To learn more about festivities, visit the Year 
of the Garden website.  

 
 
 
 

Happy Gardening! 
 
 
 

https://edmontonjournal.com/life/homes/gardening/growing-things-2022-declared-the-year-of-the-garden
https://livethegardenlife.gardenscanada.ca/
https://livethegardenlife.gardenscanada.ca/
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AFFILIATE MEMBERS 

Alberta Horticultural Association 
www.icangarden.com/clubs/AHA 

 

Alberta Invasive Species Council 
www.invasiveplants.ab.ca 

 

Alberta Native Plant Council 
www.anpc.ab.ca  

 

Alberta Regional Lily Society 
www.arls-lilies.org 

 

Cactus & Succulent Society of Alberta 
www.albertacactusandsucculent.org 

 

Calgary Horticultural Society 
www.calhort.org 

 

Colouring the Canadian Landscape Foundation 
www.cclf.info 

 

Edmonton and Area Land Trust 
www.ealt.ca 

 

Edmonton Native Plant Group 
www.edmontonnativeplantgroup.org 

 

Edmonton Permaculture Guild 
www.edmontonpermacultureguild.ca 

 

Evergreen Garden Club 
Josanne Thiessen at prairielily1@gmail.com 

 

Friends of the Devonian Botanic Garden 
https://friendsofuabg.org/ 

 

Glenora Gardening Club 
Sheila Taschuk at shetaz77@gmail.com 

 

Master Gardeners Association of Alberta 
www.mgaab.org 

 

Operation Fruit Rescue Edmonton 
www.operationfruitrescue.org 

 

Orchid Society of Alberta 
www.orchidsalberta.com 

 

Orchid Species Preservation Foundation 
www.orchidspecies.ca 

 

Sangudo & District Horticultural Club 
Marlene Petersen at hpt1960@telus.net 

 

St. Albert & District Garden Club 
www.stalbertgardenclub.info 

 

St. Albert Botanic Park 
www.stalbertbotanicpark.com 

  
Stony Plain Horticultural Society 

www.sphsociety.ca 
  

Strathcona Garden Club 
Brenda Brooke at Brook_eb@yahoo.ca 

  
Ukrainian Cultural Heritage Village 
www.history.alberta.ca/ukrainianvillage 

  
Wetaskiwin Horticultural Society 
Barb Lucas at bmlucas@telus.net 

 
 

Interested in becoming a discounter or Speaker 
Series vendor?  
Email us officeadmin@edmontonhort.com  

CORPORATE MEMBERS 

MEMBERS DISCOUNTS 

Arch Greenhouses 
archgreenhouses.com 

 

Cheyenne Tree Farms 

cheyennetree.ca 
 

City of Edmonton Building & Parks 

edmonton.ca 
 

Classic Landscapes 

classiclandscapes.com 
 

Ellerslie Gift and Garden 

ellersliegift.com 
 

Greenland Garden Centre 

greenlandgarden.com 
 

Kuhlmann’s Market Garden 

kuhlmanns.com 
 

Lee Valley Tools 

leevalley.com 
 

Manderley Turf Products 

manderley.com 
 

Millcreek Nursery 

millcreeknursery.ca 
 

Pegasus Publications 

(Alberta Gardener) 

localgardener.net 
 

Salisbury Greenhouse 

salisburygreenhouse.com 
 

Sunstar Nurseries 

sunstarnurseries.com 
 

Timbertrim Treeworks Ltd. 

timbertrim.ca 
 

University of Alberta Botanic 

Garden 

botanicgarden.ualberta.ca 
 

The Wildbird General Store 

wildbirdgeneralstore.com  

EHS Members receive special pricing on non-sale     
purchases at these fine vendors.* 

All Seasons Garden Centre 
Apache Seeds Ltd 
Arch Greenhouses 
Arrowhead Nurseries 
Aspen Grove Nurseries 
Aspen Ridge Greenhouse 
Best Curb 
BMR Greenhouses & Water Gardens 
Canar Rock Products 
Cannor Nurseries 
Cheyenne Tree Farms 
Ellerslie Gift & Garden 
Flowers on 50th 
Friends of the Devonian Botanic Garden 
Jils Landscape Supply 
Kuhlmann’s Market 
LaRue Tree Certified Arborists 
Lawnmower Hospital 
Millcreek Nursery Ltd. 
Organic Green 
Prairie Gardens & Greenhouses  
Salisbury Greenhouse 
South Cooking Lake Greenhouses 
Sunstar Nurseries 
Timbertrim Treeworks 
University of Alberta Botanic Garden 
Wild Birds Unlimited 

780-448-2385 
780-489-4245 
780-438-4349 
780-472-6260 
780-962-3148 
780-464-5527 
780-945-6787 
780-986-0787 
780-466-6650 
780-987-9133 
780-929-8102 
780-988-6622 
780-463-7673 
780-221-6467 
780-456-4848 
780-475-7500 
780-603-5317 
780-437-1851 
780-469-8733 
780-444-5931 
780-981-2272 
780-467-5743 
780-922-6765 
780-472-6103 
780-449-8733 
780-987-3054 
587-521-2473 

  

*A valid membership card and photo ID required. Offers subject to 
change without notice.  

http://www.icangarden.com/clubs/AHA
http://www.invasiveplants.ab.ca
http://www.anpc.ab.ca
http://www.arls-lilies.org
http://www.albertacactusandsucculent.org
http://www.calhort.org
http://www.cclf.info
http://www.ealt.ca
http://www.edmontonnativeplantgroup.org
http://www.edmontonpermacultureguild.ca
mailto:prairielily1@gmail.com
https://friendsofuabg.org/
mailto:shetaz77@gmail.com
http://www.mgaab.org
http://www.operationfruitrescue.org
http://www.orchidsalberta.com
http://www.orchidspecies.ca
mailto:hpt1960@telus.net
http://www.stalbertgardenclub.info
http://www.stalbertbotanicpark.com
http://www.sphsociety.ca
mailto:Brook_eb@yahoo.ca
http://www.history.alberta.ca/ukrainianvillage
mailto:bmlucas@telus.net
mailto:officeadmin@edmontonhort.com
https://archgreenhouses.com/
http://cheyennetree.ca/
https://www.edmonton.ca/activities-parks-recreation.aspx
http://www.classiclandscapes.com/
file://///edmfs.healthy.bewell.ca/~LindsayJarvis/Personal/EHS/ellersliegift.com
http://greenlandgarden.com/
file://///edmfs.healthy.bewell.ca/~LindsayJarvis/Personal/EHS/kuhlmanns.com
https://www.leevalley.com/en-ca
https://www.manderley.com/
http://www.millcreeknursery.ca/
https://localgardener.net/
https://www.salisburygreenhouse.com/
file:///H:/Personal/EHS/sunstarnurseries.com
file:///H:/Personal/EHS/timbertrim.ca
file:///H:/Personal/EHS/botanicgarden.ualberta.ca
file:///H:/Personal/EHS/wildbirdgeneralstore.com
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CONTRIBUTORS 

Christine Werk is an avid vegetable gardener, scientist and Master 

Composter Recycler. She previously organized the Speaker Series for the 

EHS and enjoyed finding speakers to share the latest gardening trends with 

Edmonton gardeners. Christine currently sits on the  Edmonton Food Council 

Board of Directors.  

Elizabeth Atherton-Reid loves a garden bursting with beauty. Vegetables 

are okay, but what she really goes for are big brassy flowers that fill her eyes 

with pleasure. Elizabeth wants to be charmed by trees and shrubs and 

interesting little nooks that make her smile every time she walks by them 

(even if it was just five minute ago!).  

Britta Johnson is a self-taught gardener, inheriting her love of plants from 

her mother. She has several hundred perennials including many lilies, 

along with apricot, plum and cherry trees, grapes, rhubarb and 

raspberries. She loves to find unusual plants and has tried many over the 

years with varying degrees of success. Britta is a member of the EHS and 

leads the City Gardeners at the Muttart Conservatory. Britta is also a 

member of the Orchid Species Preservation Foundation and is the 

treasurer of the Alberta Regional Lily Society. 

Janice Martin lives with her family on an acreage minutes from 

Sherwood Park and Edmonton. She owns and operates a seasonal 

floral design business called J. Lynn Florals. She graduated from  the 

U of A Master Gardener program, attended floral design training in the 

Netherlands and has taken the Floret Cut Flower Growing Workshop. 

Janice and her husband have been gardening on our acreage 

for  more than 30 years.  
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Become a Contributor 

The Edmonton Horticultural Society wants to hear from you! If you have an interesting story, 

gardening experience, or have visited a noteworthy garden, and would like to submit an article 
about it, please contact us at communications@edmontonhort.com. 

Susan Parker was born in Bury, England. She immigrated to Canada with 

her husband in 1976 and became a Canadian citizen in 1983. She has 

two children and five grandchildren whom she enjoys spending time with. 

Susan has been a member of the Edmonton Horticultural Society since 

1995. Susan has worked in a greenhouse for almost 20 years. She has 

been involved in many gardening community projects such as the Twin 

Brooks community garden, Front Yards in Bloom and developing the 

Edmonton Valley Zoo vegetable and pollinator gardens. She has won the 

EHS Passionate Gardener of the Year. 

Tamie Perryment is an avid life-long gardener, lives in Parkdale area, 

and has an Organic Master Gardener certificate from Gaia College. As a 

life long gardener and member of EHS, Tamie serves as Vice-President of 

the Society. 

Debbi Dickson received her Master Gardener Certificate from the 

University of Alberta Botanic Garden in 2011 and from the University of 

Saskatchewan in 2013.  

Debbi is an active EHS member, serving as President from 2018 to 

2021 and currently sits on the Board as Past - President. She is known 

for supporting outreach efforts, volunteering at the Edmonton Valley 

Zoo, has been a friendly EHS greeter at Speaker’s Series, and a 

member of the board communications committee.  
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SPRING CALENDAR 

Alberta Native Plant 

Council Annual 

Workshop 

8:30—4:00. This 

year’s theme is 

“Growing Native Plants.” 

Learn more.  

Mar. 

12   

Edmonton Seedy Sunday 

1:00-4:00. Join Bob 

Wildfong and other experts 

to learn about the science 

and stories of the secret lives 

of seeds, pollinators, and plants. 

Learn more. 

Mar. 

20 

March Speaker’s 

Series 

7:00—9:00. Trends in 

Gardening with Sharon 

Wallish Murphy. Learn more.  

Mar. 

29 

April Speaker’s 

Series 

7:00—9:00. Prairie 

Peonies - Cultivating 

with Beauty with Nick 

Maycher . Learn more.  

Apr.  

26 

Spring Perennial 

Exchange 

10:00—2:00. Trade 

or buy perennials at the 

EHS Office. Learn more.  

May  

28 

May  Speaker’s 

Series 

7:00—9:00. Veg 

Instead - growing 

food in your front yard 

with the Edmonton Food 

Council.  Learn more.  

May  

31 

https://edmontonhort.com/event/alberta-native-plant-council-annual-workshop/
https://edmontonhort.com/event/edmonton-seedy-sunday/
https://edmontonhort.com/event/speakers-series-2022-march/
https://edmontonhort.com/event/speakers-series-2022-april/
https://edmontonhort.com/event/spring-perennial-exchange/
https://edmontonhort.com/event/speakers-series-2022-may/
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Don’t Shy Away from Orchids 
 
By Susan Parker  

I was first introduced to orchids by my friend Audrey, she took me to my first Orchid Show when it 

was held at the Muttart Conservatory.  I have been hooked on them ever since I brought one home. I 

now have twenty three. I would have more but there’s only so many that will fit on my kitchen 

windowsill, which is where I grow most of my orchids. 

The orchids that I grow the most of are called Phalaenopsis; the 

common name for these orchids is the Moth Orchid. These 

orchids grow best in an east facing window and I find that I have 

a lot of success growing them in a medium of sphagnum moss.  

In the spring and summer l water my orchids once a week, in the 

winter every ten days. I also put a banana peel in my watering 

can for a few hours. I use this water three times a month. I don't 

like to use water straight out of the tap so I always have a couple 

of watering cans filled. 

In addition to four Phalaenopsis growing on my windowsill I have 

a mini Cattleya called Japanese Beauty, two Paphiopedilum 

common name is slipper orchids and two Dendrobium.  I 

also have an orchid called Sedirea Japonica which is also 

a member of the Phalaenopsis family, most of the 

Phalaenopsis have no scent but this one does. Also on my 

windowsill I have an orchid called Oncidium Twinkle and 

when it blooms it certainly puts a twinkle in my eye.  

At the end of August I will lower the temperature on the 

windowsill by opening my window just a little. I do this till 

it’s Thanksgiving Day. This period of cooler temperature 

helps set the flower spike. Usually by the end of 

November most of my Phalaenopsis are showing signs of 

a flower spike.  

Phalaenopsis 

Cattleya, Japanese Beauty 
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Obviously I can't accommodate all of my orchids 

on my windowsill, so I have a couple of plant 

stands that have an east facing window. 

I do have a few orchids that have only bloomed for 

me a couple of times one of them is called 

Maxillaria Tenuifolia and when it blooms it smells 

like coconuts, I keep it as a reminder of when I 

was on holiday on the Big Island of Hawaii and I 

saw it blooming in its natural habitat. 

 

Brassocatteys Mailai  

White Dendrobium  

Paphiopedilum Philippinesnse  
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Last week on a particular bone chilling day I drove out to Greenland Garden Center. Apart from the 

nice water feature and tropical climate, they had a nice display of orchids. There was a  good 

selection of bagged orchids that had been brought in, these orchids are a little cheaper on your 

wallet. Well I could not resist and I broke down and purchased a Cattleya orchid. This one should 

have a large pink bloom and have a nice scent. These orchids  like a south facing window. My next 

challenge will be trying to get it to bloom. I find that the Edmonton Orchid Enthusiasts on Facebook 

are very knowledgeable if you have any questions so don’t be shy to ask them.     

Once you have grown an orchid and had it bloom, you will be under its spell , you will find you can ’t 

just stop at one or two - there will always be room for just one more! 

So, when the days are getting  cold and shorter and my garden is all tucked away. I remember that 

in winter there’s always my orchids. 

Denrobium jenkinii  

Dendrobium   
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How to Grow a Cut Flower 
Garden 
 

By Janice Martin 

My cut flower garden journey began after graduating from the Master Gardener program at 

the  University of Alberta. I was so enamoured by my fellow classmate's stories of her u-pick flower 

farm  that I had to experiment growing my own cut flowers. I started with a cut flower trial garden in 

2019,  growing numerous varieties of annual seeds, bulbs and Dahlia tubers. My experiment went 

so well that  I attended floral design training in the Netherlands and started my own seasonal floral 

design business,  J. Lynn Florals. I sustainably grow all of the focal flowers, secondary flowers, filler 

flowers and foliage  that I use in the floral designs for my clients.  

When I started planning my cut flower garden, four key topics came to mind: location, garden type 

(in  ground, raised beds, or containers), soil, and flower selection. The location you choose, will be 

the most  important decision you make in the planning process. Before deciding on a location, ask 

yourself these questions:  

Photo taken by @zokahproductions (Instagram) of my cut flower gardens  
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*How many hours of sunlight does the proposed location get per day?  

*Do I want a garden with shade, partial sun, full sun or a combination?  

*Is the location close to a water source?   

*Does the location have any protection from wind? 

*What type of soil, if any, does the proposed location have?  

*How much garden space do I think I will need to grow my cut flowers?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My cut flower garden, pictured here, is located on the highest elevation on our acreage 

property,  surrounded by trees on three sides and receives 8 to 10 hours of full sun per day during 

the summer  months. The majority of the cut flowers that I grow require full or partial sun so this is 

an ideal location.  It is well protected from wind and high enough to avoid early frosts.  

Once your garden location has been selected, think about the type of garden you want to create. 

Do  you want to grow your flowers in the ground, in raised beds or in containers? Each garden type 

has pros  and cons. I grow the majority of my cut flowers in raised beds, built by my husband, but I 

also grow  several Dahlias in containers and the majority of my Sunflowers in the ground.  

In raised beds I have very few weeds and garden pests such as slugs, which are more common 

when  growing in the ground. The height of the beds, 18 inches, makes it easy to plant, water, 

deadhead and  weed as very little bending or kneeling is required. If the beds are kept to a  

Photo taken by @zokahproductions (Instagram) of branching Sunflowers in our cut flower gardens  
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maximum of 3 to 4 feet  wide you can easily reach weeds from any side of the bed. Our raised beds 

are many different sizes but  the majority are 4 x 8 feet and 2 x 6 feet. One of the cons of growing in 

raised beds and containers is  that during hot spells they will require more water than a garden in 

the ground. Another con, is the cost  of supplies to build the beds. 

If you choose to grow in the ground and plant in rows, I would suggest using a natural mulch 

or  landscape fabric anchored with pins between the rows to help choke out weeds. Another planting 

option would be similar to the square foot gardening method by planting your flowers as close 

together  as possible without leaving rows between the different varieties. I grow my flowers very 

close together  in order to encourage longer stem length.   

As everyone's growing environment is different it is important to choose the garden type and 

planting  method that will work best for you. If you do not have a garden space of your own, check 

with  gardening clubs and community gardens in your area as they may know of plots available for 

free or  rent.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Good quality soil is a must for a bountiful cut flower garden. We purchased a high quality garden 

mix,  containing black dirt, sand, peat moss and compost, from a reputable source for our raised 

beds. Each  year in the fall when cleaning our gardens, I collect and bury healthy foliage and stems 

into each of the beds. Do not do this if pests are an issue in your garden.  

 

Photo taken by @zokahproductions (Instagram) of a mixed flower bouquet made by Janice of J. Lynn Florals  
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This plant material decomposes over time and   

adds nutrients back into my soil. Before planting my seeds and seedlings in April and May, I add 

any  other amendments my soil needs.   

If you have an existing garden but are unsure of the soil health you should have your soil tested 

to  determine the amendments needed. If you prefer to grow in containers there are several 

container mixes available which will take the guess work out of mixing your own. I find a mixture of 

ProMix HP  Mycorrhizae high porosity and Sea Soil works great for me.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Selecting the varieties of cut flowers to grow has always been my favourite part of growing. In 2021, 

I  grew over 200 varieties of annual flowers and foliage from seed and over 100 Dahlia varieties 

from  tubers. Last fall we planted more than 1200 tulip bulbs and will be increasing the number of 

Ranunculus  and Anemone corms planted this spring. To help you select the cut flower varieties that 

are right for  you, ask yourself:  

*What is my growing zone? For example, Edmonton is in zone 3.  

*When do I want my flowers to bloom (Spring, Summer and/or Fall)?  

*Do I have a colour palette in mind?  

*Do I want annuals, perennials or biennials or a combination?  

 

Photo taken by @zokahproductions (Instragram) of me in our cut flower gardens  
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*What is my budget for seeds, bulbs, corms and tubers?  

*Do I want focal flowers, secondary flowers, filler flowers, foliage or a combination of all? *Do I want 

fragrant flowers?  

*Do I want to direct seed everything (plant directly into the garden) or am I willing to seed start 

indoors? *Do I want to grow flowers for the bees and birds?  

*Do I want to grow flowers that tend to be pest free?  

*Do I have wild life visiting my yard regularly? Examples of deer resistant annual cut flowers 

are:  Snapdragons, Artemesia, Godetia, Cosmos, Sunflowers, Statice, Stocks, Zinnia, Salvia, 

Rudbeckia and  

Marigolds.  

*How much time do I want to spend watering, weeding, deadheading my flowers? *Do I want to 

select flowers that are extremely drought tolerant? Examples are: Great Quaking Grass,  Bachelor's 

Button, Statice, Marigolds, Feverfew, Xeranthemum, Strawflower and Cosmos.   

Take the answers to your questions, start researching annual, perennial and biennial flowers to see 

what  meets your criteria and make a wish list. It is easy to get carried away buying seeds, bulbs, 

tubers and  corms so explore ways that you can reduce your costs like sharing seeds with a friend.  

 

Photo taken by @zokahproductions (Instagram) Scabiosa in our garden  
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If you are a beginner gardener, maybe start with a small wish list of a few tried and true varieties 

for  your zone. If you are growing in a zone 3 garden with full sun these are a few of my 

favorites:  Branching Sunflowers (Peach Passion, Lemon Sorbet, Jade), Rudbeckia (Prairie Sun, 

Caramel Mix),  Scabiosa (Salmon Rose, Black Knight, Snow Maiden), Cosmos (Double Click 

Cranberry, Snow Puff, Bicolor  Pink), Statice (Seeker Rose Shades, QIS Apricot), Honeywort (Pride 

of Gibralter), Amaranthus (Red Spike,  Green Tails) and Strawflowers (Apricot Mix, Silvery Rose). 

The date to maturity for all of these flowers  varies, so some of them will need to be started indoors 

in order to reach maturity and bloom.  

If you do not want to seed start indoors and prefer to direct seed everything, your choices will be 

limited. Pick flowers that you can plant no later than May long weekend and that reach maturity 

within  45 to 90 days. A few annual flower choices in this group are: Bee's Friend, Amaranthus, 

Ammi, Calendula, Cornflower, Cosmos, Honeywort, Lavatera, Straw Flowers, Sunflowers, Sweet 

Peas and  Zinnia.   

When you are selecting the flowers to grow, be mindful not to choose invasive varieties. If you 

choose a  flower that has the potential to be invasive, such as Kiss-Me-Over-The-Garden Gate 

ensure that you take  necessary precautions. For instance, I grow this flower in pots and do not let it 

go to seed.  

If you want to expand from growing annual seeds to tubers, Dahlias would be a great option as they 

are  easy to grow and love full sun. Cornel Bronze, Salmon Runner, Chilson's Pride and Carl 

Chilson are a few  of the medium sized top producers in my gardens. Last summer, both my Salmon 

Runner and Alpen  Cherub Dahlias started blooming on July 18th. Dahlias are typically fall bloomers 

but I start mine early by pre-sprouting my tubers in late February and early March so that I can have 

blooms by July. If you  choose not to pre-sprout and pot up like I do, Dahlia tubers can be planted 

into the ground after the  threat of frost has passed, however, you may not get blooms until mid to 

late August or September.  Please note that if you are purchasing Dahlia plants from a greenhouse 

for your cut flower garden, check  the height of the Dahlia. Most Dahlia plants sold in greenhouses 

are shorter varieties for pots, not cut  flower gardens. There are several Canadian companies that 

you can purchase Dahlia tubers from such  as, Ferncliff Dahlias, Creekside Dahlias or Dahlia 

Expert.  

Once you have determined your growing zone, how much garden space you have for planting, and 

have  started your flower research it's time to start mapping out your garden on graph paper. During 

this process, continue to research every flower that you want to grow. Find out their space 

requirements,  how much light and water they need, how many days to maturity, what type of soil do 

they prefer and  how tall and wide do they grow. This information is key to sketch out your garden 

accurately. Make  sure that flowers with similar or the same water, light and soil requirements are 

planted together.  
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Plant  height is a critical consideration when sketching out your garden. For instance, you do not 

want to plant  a shade loving Hosta in front of a sun loving Sunflower in a south facing garden. You 

may however, get  away with planting a Hosta behind a couple of rows of branching Sunflowers in a 

south facing garden if  they provide the Hosta with adequate shade.  

I find mapping out my gardens to be valuable in determining exactly how many seeds, bulbs, corms 

or  tubers of each variety that I need to purchase and it also keeps me from growing too many of 

a  particular variety of annual from seed.  

Once your garden plan is finalized it is time to make your purchases and create a planting 

schedule.  Regardless whether you seed start indoors or direct seed outdoors, read the planting 

instructions on the  seed packets carefully as every seed has different requirements. Some need to 

be covered, uncovered,  or chilled before planting in order to germinate. Some seeds can be direct 

sown as early as April,  depending on the variety. I plant my sweet peas around the third week of 

April, weather permitting.  There are also seeds, such as Poppies, that can be planted in the fall.  

If you have started your own seedlings indoors they can normally be planted outdoors around the 

May  long weekend, weather permitting. Before planting check to ensure there are no frost warnings 

in the  forecast. Seedlings must be hardened off before planting outdoors. I start hardening off my 

seedlings  about 10 days prior to planting outdoors by moving them outdoors to a shaded location 

for a couple of  hours the first few days. Then I increase their time outdoors gradually each day until 

the last couple of  days where they spend the entire day and night outdoors. If the overnight 

temperatures are forecasted  to drop below freezing I cover them with bed sheets to protect from  

Photo taken by @zokahproductions (Instagram) of Dahlias in our garden  
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frost. When it is time to plant, reference your garden design to ensure that your plant spacing is 

correct and  that you have accounted for each plants variation in height. Once planted, your 

seedlings and seeds will  need to be watered based on their requirements. This is a critical time, so 

don't forget to water. Note  that some or all of the flowers you choose may require fertilizing 

throughout their lifecycle. Pinching  your seedlings may also be needed in order for them to branch 

out and grow to their potential. This  information can be found when you are researching your 

flowers.  

 

Photo taken by @zokahproductions (Instagram) of Dahlias in our garden  

Photo taken by Janice Martin of corral and staking/netting methods used in our garden  
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Right after planting is a great time to install any staking or support that your flowers may need as 

they  grow. For instance, in my Dahlia beds I use a corral system, made by my husband, together 

with twine  that I weave through the corral openings at one foot intervals. This provides the support 

that the  

Dahlias need so that they do not topple over. Other flowers such as Snapdragons, Zinnias, 

Statice, Orlaya, Ammi, Cosmos, Amaranthus, Calendula, Stock, and Asters benefit from using a 

post and netting  method. Where netting is needed, I put garden stakes at about 1.5 foot intervals 

around the bed and  then attach my netting at two different heights to provide the support needed to 

grow straight and  strong stems.  

By August your cut flower garden will begin to thrive and unfortunately this is normally when you 

will  begin to see garden pests such as aphids or thrips. I grow all of my flowers sustainably 

without  pesticides or chemicals of any kind. So, if necessary, I identify what garden pest I have and 

purchase a natural predator (ladybugs, mites or others) to eat the pest.   

I hope that this article has inspired you to plan your own cut flower garden from start to finish. 

2022 is a special year for gardeners as it has been proclaimed "Year of the Garden" by the 

Canadian  Garden Council. If anyone is up for a cut flower farm road trip, J. Lynn Florals and Farm 

Fresh Florals are  teaming up to host unique garden experiences on August 21, 2022. Details will be 

posted on our  websites at www.jlynnflorals.com and www.farmfreshflorals.com in Spring. For more 

information  regarding floral workshops, garden photo shoots, or to order locally grown fresh flowers 

from J. Lynn  Florals, visit www.jlynnflorals.com or send me a message on Instagram or Facebook 

@jlynnflorals. 

 

Photos taken by Janice Martin of a floral arrangement made by J. Lynn Florals  

http://www.jlynnflorals.com
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Arch Greenhouses: A 
Business to be Proud of 
 

By Elizabeth Atherton-Reid 

Until I talked to Aaron Webb, the Greenhouse Manager for Arch Greenhouses in south Edmonton, 

my knowledge of Arch Greenhouses was vague. I dropped by every spring to check out their 

begonias and to search out any unusual plants. I knew vaguely about their services to  adults with 

developmental disabilities, and I knew they had some commitment to environmentally sustainable 

growing practices.  

Aaron explained that Arch Enterprises is a non-profit organization providing services to adults with 

developmental disabilities. These community opportunities are developed though a diverse range of 

innovative programs such as Community Access, Employment Preparation, and Employment 

Placement. 

Arch Greenhouses is a social venture of Arch Enterprises. The greenhouse was originally started in 

1979 as a therapy program for developmentally disabled adults, and over the years, it has evolved 

into a thriving retail business for Arch Enterprises.  Arch Greenhouses has been providing the 

Edmonton area with a wide range of annuals, perennials, edibles, houseplants, fall mums and  

Assistant grower, Braydon, hard at work. Photo by Ryan Cathcart. 
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and poinsettias for over 40 years!  

Creating a healthy ecosystem 

In keeping with Arch Enterprises’ goal to be a good community member, the greenhouses work hard 

to provide a healthy ecosystem by reducing the use of chemical pesticides. Their biologically-trained 

growers are thoughtful about using lady bugs, mites, midges, and wasps to control spider mites, 

whiteflies and thrips. Aaron said the white packets you 

see hanging on plants contain tiny mites called 

A.cucumeris which prey on harmful insects called thrips 

which are challenging to control with chemicals. 

The beneficial insects may not fully control the 

predators, but they will help manage problems by 

keeping the populations of pests low or localized to a 

smaller area of the greenhouse. For example, spider 

mites lay fewer eggs when there are predatory insects 

around.  

Challenges this year 

Aaron says the local world of Horticulture is 

experiencing a supply challenge because of weather 

and transportation struggles. For example, the flood in 

British Columbia destroyed many crops. This year 

strawberries roots were affected, so Arch cannot supply 

the hardy strawberries they have always had for sale. 

Instead, Arch are growing strawberries from seed which 

includes alpine varieties and non-hardy single season 

strawberries. Aaron hopes any customer who wants a 

plant they have been unable to stock, will ask the staff 

to suggest an alternative. 

In response to the ever-increasing challenges with 

supply and raising costs, Arch has launched their 

Upcycle Container Program in the fall.  They carry a 

variety of upcycled items such as mugs, bowls, and 

other household items with drainage holes that are 

ready for planting. The goal of this program is to reduce 

Arch’s carbon footprint and to offer affordable novelty 

containers as an option to community-minded customers. 

Ladybugs feasting on aphids.  

All photos unless otherwise stated are provided by Aaron Webb.  

Upcycled cup and saucer 
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Covid has created another challenge 

for greenhouses as more people are 

gardening, not just in their backyard 

but also in containers, and raised 

beds. I discovered that last year and 

vowed to shop earlier this year and 

beat the rush before my favourites 

were sold out. 

What’s New? 

Aaron enjoys searching for interesting 

new plants each season and especially this 

season when stocking their usual plants is so challenging. He says Caladiums are popular and he is 

happy to have sourced four varieties from a caladium breeder in Florida. Aaron’s favourite is a big 

one called Caladium Senior which is one of the 

oldest grown. It is white with enormous leaves. 

Caladiums can be grown as houseplants and in 

outdoor containers. He advises customers to 

choose caladiums with big bulbs. 

Aaron is also experimenting with a New Guinea 

impatiens called Harmony Colorfall which at 

maturity trails from a basket like a waterfall. 

Harmony Colorfall is currently available in four 

colors — Neon Red, Light Coral, Pink and White. 

Aaron says they are creating more mono-color 

baskets this year and they are selling new varieties 

of begonias. One of the mono baskets is nonstop 

semi-trailing Joy Mocca White which flowers all 

summer with double flowers and coffee colored 

foliage. 

In past years when I’ve gone to Arch Greenhouses, 

I would linger in the Begonia area and stroll each 

aisle looking for anything that is new. This year I’m 

going to increase my chances by asking one of the 

staff to point out what’s new. 

Beautiful hanging baskets.  

Brilliant begonias 
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The days are getting longer and the snow is melting, for now anyways. As gardeners, our minds 

begin to turn towards our outdoor spaces and what we will enjoy growing in 2022. Starting seeds 

inside is a sure way to get us through the remaining ice and snow before spring. These ten sets of 

considerations have led me to be (mostly) successful in the past and hopefully will help others enjoy 

bursts of tiny seedlings.  

1. What to grow 

Choose things your household likes. My household includes Waffle, a sweet yet demanding fluff ball 

of a rabbit. We both love a range of fresh garden vegetables all summer. I swear he rolls his eyes at 

me in winter when he gets drab grocery store vegetables. Celery, peppers are already started in my 

grow rack for him and humans to enjoy this coming summer. Your household may prefer flowers. 

Growing whatever you like and is feasible in our climate (zone 3 to 4a in Edmonton) is the key to a 

happy garden (plus quality soil of course).   

Some plants, such like peppers, tomatoes, onions, and others, need to be started inside for them to 

be able to fully grow in our short summer. Other seeds prefer to be planted directly outside (beans, 

peas, greens), and others tolerate a small boost in your personal “grow-op.” The trick here is to read 

the packages. Most seed packages will include information about when the seeds should be started 

relative to the expected last frost date (typically mid-May in Edmonton) as well as if they can be  

Indoor Seed Starting 101 
 
By Christine Werk 

Starting flowers  
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started inside and any special treatment before planting. If the seed package fails to share this 

information, just search the plant name and seed starting instructions online. Knowing how to best 

grow each thing you wants helps make for a successful growing season. 

To organize all the different plants I grow from seed, I make a spreadsheet. Yes I’m one of those 

geeks and own it. My garden spreadsheet includes a tiny map of my garden for each year. For each 

plant type I record what will be planted, where in the garden they will go, when it needs to be 

started, indoor or outdoor and any special 

instructions (soak overnight, stratify, etc.). 

Keeping track of what and where you plant is 

good for remembering when to start seeds, 

where your perennials are and for crop rotation 

of food gardens.   

2. Lights 

There are a number of lighting options from a 

sunny window to a rack of full spectrum lights. 

The first thing to consider is how much light is 

needed and for how long. A sunny window is not 

enough for most plants, typically only some 

herbs and tomatoes once they are big enough and the 

days are longer (possibly also some flowers I’m not familiar with). The ideal time is 12-16 hours of 

light per day; using a timer on the lights helps immensely. Choose bulbs that work for you and your 

budget but make sure they are full spectrum. I have been using LED ones for years now with great 

success.  The final thing to consider with lights is making them moveable. Lights should be four to 

six inches above the plants and move as the seedlings grow. Most commercial grow racks have 

moveable lights. I’ve also seen people make their own grow racks with chains to be able to move 

the lights.  

3. Containers 

Gardeners starting seeds inside will typically require both trays to hold the seedlings and some way 

of containing the individual plants. If your grow rack has built in trays, consider using them directly. 

Otherwise re-useable trays can be purchased at your local greenhouses and garden supply stores 

around this time of year.  

When choosing a container for your seeds remember, drainage is key. Similar to all your indoor and 

outdoor plants, there must be a way for water to escape the container so your plants do not drown. 

This could be via the bottom of the container or in a large solid tray with only enough water to be 

quickly absorbed. Another feature of your container is durability.F or seeds that will be under your  

A selection of seeds for starting in the Spring 
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grow lights for months, like peppers/onions/celery, consider a longer lasting option than for seeds 

that will only be in your grow rack for a few weeks (like squash or corn seeds). Quality containers 

from plants purchased at greenhouses previously work great. You can also re-purpose other 

containers with drainage holes added. 

Note that some seedlings will need to be potted up, meaning they start in a smaller container then 

move into progressively larger ones as the seeds grow. I re-pot my peppers and tomatoes at least a 

few times per season. Other plants, like squash, do not like their roots disturbed so compostable (or 

otherwise non disturbing) pots are best.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For the first time ever, I’m trying soil blocks after picking up a soil blocker kit. They require a different 

mix of soil that’s a bit more solid than seed starting soil and need to be watered from the bottom. 

They may work brilliantly or they could fall apart. We will see. Many talented gardeners swear by 

them. If they work, this reduces plastic and makes the young plants easier to transplant. The 

compostable pots never break down in a season for me and I’m always picking them out and tossing 

them in the compost bins. Perhaps the soil blocks will be less hassle but that is yet to be tested.  

4. Soil 

To prevent disease it is strongly recommended to use a sterile seed starting mix to start your 

seedlings. This has worked for me for over a decade.  

Germination Station 
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This year was a bit trickier with the soil blocks. The recipe I used was one block of coco coir, 1.5 

cups of vermiculite, one cup of perlite, two cups of worm castings and about 20 cups of boiling 

water. The instructions say to add boiling water (to sterilize the mix and break up the coco coir) until 

it about the consistency of thick peanut butter. I’ve only done this once and it was far more 

challenging to get the right consistency than the videos of soil blocking by professionals made it 

seem. In the end I have my first 50 or so tiny blocks started, which have sprouted rather quickly. I 

also have a tub of wet substrate waiting to be made into future blocks for tomatoes and asparagus 

shortly.  

5. Heat and lids 

A good heat mat and a lid will help germinate 

seeds faster, but both are only required until the 

seedlings pop out of the soil then both the mat 

and the lid should be removed. When I first got 

into starting seeds indoors, I made sure I had a 

range of lid sizes, one for every base tray space. 

Now I use maximum two at a time and have 

excess lids taking up space. Remember, you 

only need enough for the max number of seeds 

you will start at the same time.  

6. Wind 

Although the tiny plants need care, we are also raising them to go outside where it is far less 

forgiving than the inside our homes. A little bit of wind from the fan gives them strength as they are 

growing up and gets them somewhat used to being blown around so they develop a stronger base.  

7. Timers and labels 

Use timers on fans and lights, but NOT on heat mats, which should stay on full time. It is important 

to label your seeds in some way with tags/sticks/tape or a chart. I move around trays to get more/

less wind so they need labels of some sort.  

8. Care 

All plants require regular and appropriate watering. The tiny containers dry out fast so it is important 

to check in on your baby seedlings on a daily basis. Watering from the bottom, by pouring water in 

the tray, is a gentle and effective way to keep plants healthy and encourage root growth. 

Look up care for each type of seed you are growing. Typically the longer you grow inside the more 

likely you will need to pot plants up. Other care involves things like trimming onions and leeks as 

well as fertilizing. I water with a seed fertilizer a maximum of a couple of times during the growth.  

Peppers thrive on heat to germinate 
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The worm castings in the soil mix will also provide good food for the young seedlings. 

9. Disease 

Planting seeds before their best buy date in sterile soil and watering them properly prevents most 

problems. These are some common ones to look out for along with potential solutions: 

• Dampening off: solve by using sterile soil and avoid over watering/over crowding 

• Low germination: avoid by discarding old seeds; use a heat mat and plant at the correct depth 

• Leggy or weak growth: adjust the lights to be four to six inches above the plants, use a fan and 

rotate trays 

• Rotting seeds: solve by watering evenly 

• Nutrient deficiency: use fertilizer as directed to avoid 

10. Move outside 

Once the snow has melted and the ground is not frozen, it is time to consider moving your seedlings 

outside. Most seeds will be ready to go out around the middle of May but watch the actual weather 

for temperatures lower than 7C at night. It takes about a week to move plants outside. Start with an 

hour and slowly increase the time each day and also start in the shade and slowly move to sunnier 

areas.  

At this point I’m glad to be using the six large trays in my grow rack, rather than 12 normal sized 

ones, because it is less trips from the basement (where I grow seeds) and into the garden. After a 

few days, the plants tend to live in my kitchen until they are ready to be moved out permanently. If 

there is a heavy rain or 

snow I will hold off putting 

the seedlings out for a day 

or so then resume for a 

few more days than 

originally planned. Once 

hardened off, your 

seedlings are ready to be 

planted in your rich soil 

according to their sun 

needs.  

Happy growing! 

Hardening off young plants in Spring 
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Plants Don’t Read Labels 
 
By Britta Johnson  

Have you ever noticed that plants often aren’t the same colour or size as shown on the label? Are 

these labels just propaganda or is there a reason that your plant isn’t measuring up? Labels give 

good information about the plant and how it grows under optimal conditions which is seldom a reality 

in our own garden. They are also an advertising and 

marketing tool so the pictures will show the best 

flowers and colours possible.   

There are many reasons for plant variations but the 

main ones are: location, sun exposure, soil, weather, 

plant age and maybe the plant or gardener? 

Location refers to your growing zone as well as the 

physical location in your garden. A plant that is listed 

as growing in zone 3-7 and reaching a height of 2-4 

feet will probably reach optimal growth in a zone 5 

garden which minimizes the extremes of cold and 

heat and has a longer growing season than a zone 3 

garden. A windy, exposed location will limit growth 

by drying out the plant; breaking tender growth and 

increasing winter kill by limiting snow coverage. My 

front yard faces mainly northwest without wind 

protection so I stick mostly to zone 3 plants there. 

The back yard is fully fenced and sheltered from the 

north and west, so I have numerous zone 4 plants 

and a few zone 5 plants. Many plants like more 

humidity than is available during our prairie 

summers so locations closer to a lake or ocean will 

influence plant growth. This may have a positive or 

negative effect as too much humidity encourages 

mold and mildew.  
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Sun exposure is a major influence in plant growth; not enough sun will result in tall lanky growth that 

is easily broken, leaves may look lighter coloured and plants will produce fewer flowers. Too much 

sun and heat will shrivel growth, shorten bloom periods for perennials and wash out foliage or flower 

colour. Many plants such as roses prefer morning sunshine with some protection later in the 

afternoon. Flowers tend to last longest when the days are partly sunny and cool with no wind, an 

ideal that rarely lasts more than a few days. I have seen lilies last for 2-4 days if it is too hot or rainy 

or they may last a week or more if the weather cooperates. You can prune or cut down trees for 

more sunshine, put up fencing or plant shrubs to provide shade or you can just choice the plant that 

prefers that location. If plants are located right up against the house or garage, they will be sheltered 

from wind but will suffer from lack of moisture and the reflected heat from the building can be too 

hot. 

 

Soil; there is nothing as important to lush growth as soil rich in fibre with good drainage and it is one 

of the most difficult things to achieve in Edmonton where many gardens sit on a layer of clay. The 

best addition to soil is home made compost that is free from herbicides while peat moss and dry 

leaves can be worked in as well. Humus rich soil will grow giant hostas, dinner plate dahlias and 

towering delphiniums while contributing to the overall growth for most plants. There are always 

exceptions that don’t appreciate rich soil such as succulents, sedums, nasturtiums, and other plants 

that are recommended for rock gardens. These plants need a sandy or gritty soil that drains well and 

has fewer nutrients, otherwise they grow too lush and may not bloom. For years I grew pasque 

flowers in good soil and they bloomed but didn’t flourish but now that they grow in the rock garden 

the clumps have 30-40 blooms and they have self-seeded throughout the rocks. I have also noticed 

that colour intensity in lilies may be influenced by soil acidity; added peat moss resulted in darker 

colours. Much of any plant growth will be influenced by the soil so it is worth spending time and 

money to amend it if required or 

better yet starting off with fibre rich 

loam but this is only possible if you 

are starting a new bed. 
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Weather is probably the most frustrating, variable and least controllable factor in our gardens. If the 

winter is too cold, the snow cover too late, the spring thaw too early or late, the rain too plentiful or 

scarce, the days too hot or cool, the winds too strong, the frosts too soon or the hail hits, the plants 

will respond either positively or negatively. A hail storm early in the season may shred the leaves but 

resulting growth may be lusher and bushier as a result. If there is a warm spell in February, snow will 

melt along the house encouraging some plants such as hellebores or tulips to start growing and fruit 

trees, forsythia and azaleas to break bud dormancy. If the weather then turns cold, which it always 

does in Alberta, plants may die out completely or blooms may be severely diminished. My apricot 

tree is the first fruit tree to bloom and most years there is a cold snap while it is blooming which 

affects the flowers and bees so I won’t get fruit but when the fruit sets and ripens, there is nothing 

tastier. The plums and cherries that bloom a few weeks later are usually productive. Plants that 

come out from under the snow with green leaves such as heuchera, primroses, bergenia, hellebores, 

sweet woodruff and lungwort seem to be particularly susceptible to this type of dieback. Over the 

years I have lost numerous of these plants while plants such as peonies, lilies and many others 

which start all growth from below ground will thrive. Another factor may have been that I started to 

clean up as soon as the snow melted, removing all protective coverage and exposing the crowns to 

the awful weather that followed! Moral of the story is to wait until the weather warms up for a week or 

two before doing your clean up.  

 

Plant age varies greatly. Some perennials 

such as foxgloves are classed as short-lived 

and should reach maximum size by year 2 or 3 

and then may die out by year 5 while peonies 

will take several years to establish and can live 

for 50 years. Most perennials should reach 

optimal size in 3-5 years while other long-lived 

plants such as peonies, hostas and martagon 

lilies will continue to grow in spread for up to 10 

years or more. Irises, daylilies and Asiatic lilies diminish in vigour after 3-5 years and need to be 

lifted and divided regularly while sea lavender and gas plants have long tap roots and are difficult to 

split or move. Does the size of the plant purchased make a difference to the final plant size? Of 

course a 2 gallon size plant will give an instant impact but if the plant is badly root bound it may take 

a year or more to settle in or it may not survive at all. I prefer to buy 4- or 6-inch size pots with 

healthy plants, supplement the soil with compost and within 2 years the plants will usually be equal in 

size to a 2-gallon pot and I saved some money and bought another plant. Most gardeners have 

learned that patience is a necessity. 
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Plants will always have slight variations even among the same variety in the same flower bed but 

sometimes the range can be extreme depending on the location, weather, soil or even the gardener! 

One year a plant may grow to 2 feet and the next it will be 4 feet, once in a while it may even grow to 

3 feet such as it says on the label! ‘Baby Joe’ Pye weed is labelled as 1-2 feet in height but it usually 

grows to 3-4 feet tall in my garden. How often have you planted something in the front of a bed 

because the label says 12”, only to have the plant grow to 3 feet instead? Wait another year and if it 

stays that height just move it! You spent hours planning a succession of bloom which is all colour 

coordinated and the planting scheme works well for a year or two. Then a late spring arrives and you 

have early tulips blooming at the same time as summer blooming peonies or lilies and all your efforts 

and colour planning go out the window! Certain plants seem to do well for certain gardeners. For 

example, pink echinaceas grow and seed all over my garden while several other gardeners I know 

have a hard time getting them to survive. They have had success when they plant seedlings from my 

yard as these plants are better acclimatized to our climate. Some plants just seem to have a mind of 

their own and will grow as they please so if a plant doesn’t measure up to the label or your 

expectations; you can learn to live with it, move it or give it away. 

 

PLANTS DON’T READ LABELS, but you should read them before buying as they provide guidelines 

about zones, size, and sun or moisture requirements. Of course, you can always google the plant but 

watch where the information is coming from since much of the information is not for Canadian 

gardens. Remember that they are only averages and guidelines and plant growth is affected by so 

many factors, most of them beyond our control. Just keep on planting and being surprised! 
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Gardening Books to Read in the 
Coming Year 
 
By Tamie Perryment  

If you do not have your list of books to read on gardening here are a few I have started in the past 3 

to 6 months. Some you may want to read all the way through and some you pick up and read again 

and again. Now is a good time to pick up a book and get inspired for the summer. If you have some 

suggestions of books or would like to do a book review let us know for our next Gardener’s Gate.  

 

The Year-Round Vegetable Gardener by Nikki Jabbour 

Nikki came and did an amazing talk when we did in person Speaker 

Series awhile back. I purchased her book and since then have bought 

one for my son. I loved the idea of exploring year around gardening. 

Now is a good time to pick up the book and read it.  

 

Practical Permaculture for Home Landscapes, your Community, 

and the Whole Earth by Jessi Bloom & Dave Boehnlein 

This book I have not finished but have quite enjoyed what I have 

read. I got it because I wanted to understand the applications of 

permaculture in a readable, practical and organic way.  

One quote from the book is “Our intention is to make 

permaculture approachable and inspirational. We want to start to 

empower you to start making positive changes, now.” Page 9 

The book is about a way of life with planting and designing 

gardens. I can hardly wait to finish it.  
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Great Garden Companions by Sally Jean Cunningham  

This book I loved. Did I agree with everything, no but it inspired me to 

think differently, take risks and had some great ideas I want to try.  

 

 

 

Finding the Mother Tree: Discovering the Wisdom of the Forest 

by Suzanne Simard 

 

I have just started to read this book. I would say it is a journey, a well 

told story and could possibly change your life. Her story is poignant, her 

journey dedicated and information is based on her research. Its worth a 

read.  

 

 

 

On my to read reading list for 2022 

The Northern Gardener: Perennials That Survive and Thrive  by 

Barbara Rayment  

Barbara lives in Prince George BC. Looking forward to getting some ideas from this book. This book 

is in our Zone.  

The Way of the Gardener Lost in the Weeds of Camino of San de Santiago by Lyndon Penner 

This is a 2021 book by Lyndon Penner. If you have not traveled for awhile and want to take an 

armchair ride to Spain, this is the book.  

Growing Figs in Cold Climates by Steven Biggs 

This one is on my to read list. Steven was at our Feb 28th Speaker Series. Check out his other 

books as well.  

Braiding Sweetgrass: Indigenous Wisdom, Scientific Knowledge and the Teachings of Plants 

by Robin Wall Kimmerer 

The reviews are all outstanding, I can hardly wait to start this book.  
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Author Highlight 

 

Helen Beatrix Potter was an illustrator, writer, natural scientist 
and conversationalist. 

 

Did you know she wrote 30 books. She is well know for her 
children’s books on The Tales of Peter Rabbit. However, she did 

research on and did illustrations of fungi. Due to sexism at the 
time It is only recently (1997) that her work is being recognized 

and taken seriously.  

 

The book Wayside & Woodland Fungi by W P K Findley, 
illustrates 58 of Beatrix Potter fungi illustrations.  

If you wish to know more here are some books to consider.  

Beatrix Potter's Gardening Life: The Plants and Places That 
Inspired the Classic Children's Tales by Marta McDowell 

Beatrix Potter: A Life in Nature by Linda Rebanks Lear 
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Britta Johnson believes she was born with gardening in her blood. Britta’s mother was a landscape 

designer in Spain for many years and upon immigrating to Canada and settling in Edmonton, Britta ’s 

Mom worked on the design of Hawrelak Park and the Valley Zoo for the City of Edmonton. 

One of Britta’s earliest gardening memories is picking quack grass out of a garden bed that her 

father was making for raspberries. Britta’s family moved to a farm in the early sixties and a large 

vegetable garden became a necessity; however her mother always made room for flowers as she 

believed that flowers fed the spirit. Britta shares the same belief: Flowers feed the spirit. 

The first house that Britta and her husband lived in was in Riverdale. It had a lot that was 150 feet 

long. Most of the lot sat on the fertile flat of the river. The garden was very overgrown and a scythe 

was used to cut down all the tall weeds. The garden was tilled throughout that first summer. The next 

year the garden was fantastic, it was a vegetable garden like she had never seen before and she 

has never had one as prolific since. The corn grew over her head and there were so many 

vegetables. 

Britta and her family moved a few times over the following years. In each and every house there was 

always room and time for a small veggie garden and flowers.  

Britta’s current home was built in 2011. It is situated on a ¼ acre lot abutting Mill Creek ravine and 

several green spaces. This house was built with gardening in mind. Britta brought about 200 potted 

perennials from the previous house. The garage has enough room for the storage of gardening tools 

and to overwinter a Japanese maple and several potted tea roses. The main house has a cold room 

in the basement which stores canna tubers, begonias and gladiolas along with jams and jellies made 

from the fruit trees in the garden. The basement is also equipped with cupboards for supplies, 

drawers for pots, bins for soil and a sink for cleanup. There are two large tables for potting and 

several multi-tiered stands with grow lights and timers that house orchids and cuttings from last 

year’s annuals. In the spring all the begonias and cannas are started in the basement.  At the back of 

the house is a large sunroom that faces south. The sunroom is equipped with a recliner for reading 

(mostly garden books) and wide shelves for houseplants.  

Gardener Profile: Britta 
Johnson 
 

By Debbi Dickson 

All photos are supplied by Britta. 
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Britta’s mother helped design the layout of the yard, the placement of the trees, shrubs and of course 

the pond and stream. The garden also contains trellises for grapes, sweet peas and roses. In 

addition, there are raised beds for vegetables. There are plum, cherry and apricot trees, raspberries, 

rhubarb and grapes as previously mentioned. The garden also contains hundreds of perennials (in 

addition to the ones brought from the previous house) that have been planted over the years.  

Britta has been a member of Edmonton Horticultural Society (EHS) for at least 15 years. Britta 

served on the EHS board from 2009 to 2020. Throughout the years Britta has volunteered for 

numerous EHS projects such as plant sales, Volunteer Recognition events, Gardener’s Gate 

contributor and she has organized Open Gardens, hosted open gardens and rescued plants from the 

Wellington Greenhouse garden. Britta is most well-known for organizing and leading the City 

Gardeners at the Muttart Conservatory grounds.  
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She has done this for more than 12 

years. During that time, the EHS 

display flower beds were 

dismantled due to LRT construction 

and new planting areas were 

designed, planted and maintained 

by the EHS Muttart City Gardeners 

team. Britta has been a host for the 

EHS Garden Tour several times 

(different houses and gardens) and 

Britta has competed in several 

Garden Competitions, even 

winning occasionally (Best Newly 

Designed Garden in 2015 and Best 

Water Garden in 2016 to name just 2).  

Britta is also a member of the Orchid Species Preservation Foundation, volunteering in the Muttart 

orchid greenhouses, and has been an active member of Alberta Regional Lily Society for the last 10 

years serving  in various roles such as Treasurer, membership coordinator, bulb sale organizer and 

website contributor. 

Other than a few workshops and short courses, Britta has no 

formal training in horticulture. If you have ever had the pleasure 

of seeing  Britta’s garden you would never know that. Britta 

says she has learned from books and by trial and error but 

most of all she has learned from fellow gardeners.  

Britta’s own garden and the Muttart Conservatory gardens have 

kept her sane and busy during the last two turbulent years. 

Britta believes that gardeners understand and empathize with 

other gardeners.  She has made many acquaintances and 

some very special friends through the gardening community 

and she hopes to keep gardening for many more years! 

Britta has been recognized for her outstanding work with the 

EHS by being awarded the Passionate Gardener of the Year 

award in 2016 and again in 2019. 
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Visit our website: https://edmontonhort.com/  

Gardening—Edmonton Horticultural Society 

 

Since 1909, the Edmonton Horticultural Society has been 

promoting gardening in Edmonton. We welcome 

gardeners of all ages and skill levels to learn, share, and 

grow with us. 

 

We champion sustainable practices, promote urban 

beautification, and encourage food gardening within 

our communities and city.  

 

Our member benefits include: 

Admission to Speaker Series 

Local discounts 

Informative newsletters 

Workshops 

Garden tours 

Plant exchanges  

And much more… 

Join us today! 

 

 

 

https://edmontonhort.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/14571255402/

